
Hey! What's up? It's Jason Yun, LBNOnlineFitness.com ImprovementWarriorFitness.com  

I recently went through a cleanse challenge. Isagenix 30-day challenge and the results were simply 

amazing and I wanted to share them with you so I made a couple of videos about it about a month ago - 

me going through it. So basically what I ate during the cleanse day and shake day. Pretty much what the 

cleanse is -- its 30 days. You do 26 shake days, and 4 cleanse days. So, the 4 cleanse days, you are not 

eating any food, you're just drinking some stuff and taking some suppressants tablets. On shake days, 2 

meal replacement shakes, 1-2 meals and 2-3 snacks. The results for me was simply amazing so that 

visceral fat, the fat that hangs around the organs that's basically impossible to get rid off, unless you do 

a cleanse so I tried Paleo diet and couldn't get rid of it. SO I was on Paleo for 2 -3 years and I cleanse 30 

days and I got rid of that.  Results I've lost over 3% body fat, 14 inches of body fat, 16 lbs in 30 days and 

71/2 inches and just got ripped. So maybe I just want to keeping it forward. I play the Isabody challenge 

starting in January 2014. So, if you want to join me, I put a link down below so you can..join me. That 

would be sweet. 

Let me share with you what's inside the cleanse kit. Right down there is the cleanse The thing on the far 

left that’s the Cleanse for Life. That’s the stuff you're drinking on your cleanse days. So I do my cleanse 

days on Wednesdays basically you would take that 4 times a day. Pretty much what's in it. (drink 1 or 2 

oz..you can do everyday cleansing or you could do deep cleansing).(Alright, so its gotta exclusive 

cleansing complex Its gotta buch of fancy words, I don’t want to read them and embarrass myself in 

YouTube here) Ahh, but  It's got some good stuff, so it basically cleanse your body of toxins. Toxins are 

always building up so if you live in the major metropolitan area, like I do in Ohio, you're basically being 

exposed to thousands of chemical and toxins each day. Those can build up, they keep the visceral fat 

and they keep weight on the body helping you cleanse the body and this helps do that. You drink this on 

cleanse days only. 

IONIX SUPREME is a stress reducer. So basically it's got adaptogens in it. Adaptogens what they do - you 

take them, it goes into the body and finds what is wrong and then it fixes it or does the best it can. So, 

over time, it starts to heal a little more and a little more so you see some results as you go through. So, 

see it "helps fight the effects of stress, fight fatigue while supporting energy and mental focus." 

"Supports energy and physical performance promotes faster recovery in between workouts, helps  

reduce fatigue, vitality, mental focus, greater overall health and use a proprietary process that enhances 

the benefits of the adaptogens." So, that's what that does, its part of the cleanse as well.  You take that 

everyday during the cleanse. 

Snacks! is the meal suppressant or the hunger suppressant. So you take those.. I only took them during 

my cleanse days but you can take them during the shake days. Usually for my snack on shake days, I 

would just take almonds or something like that. 

Then we have IsaFlush! which will basically help keep you regular.  

And the Natural Accelerator is the metabolism increaser so you take that everyday as well. IsaFlush you 

take everyday.  



Then we have the IsaLean, meal replacement shakes. So you take that twice a day on shake days. They 

have chocolate and vanilla, whichever you prefer. Their protein is pretty awesome, its grass fed from 

cows from New Zealand. The protein is undenatured, they actually have a patent on that, so the protein 

isn't heated up like other whey protein and other protein powders are. So all amino acids maintain their 

profiles. So, you'll absorb all proteins not just a couple grams or so 

So that's that and then the 30-day cleanse and fat burning systems step by step guide so its a cd, dvd 

and pamphlet that takes you step by step through it. So, its pretty cool and they will help you a lot! So 

that's it. That’s pretty much it, that's  the 30-day cleanse. I said I went through it and the results were 

pretty awesome, then I went through another 30-day, it wasn't exactly the cleanse - "cleanse" but I did 1 

cleanse day during it and it was only a couple of other supplements from them and I lost another 1.3% 

body fat. So, that's pretty sweet. 

And, like I said I'm going to do the IsaBody challenge, coming up here so that's gonna be a 4-month 

challenge so I plan on just getting ripped beyond belief.. so and maybe I end up being in a body building 

competition or something like that. We'll see how it goes but I'm sure I will conquer it and dominate it 

cause I know I can. 

That's it! If you have any questions on the cleanse let me know. Leave a comment down below or you 

can message me, jasonyun@improvementwarriorfitness.com. 

Don't forget to subscribe I have  alot more awesome videos coming up for ya. 

Until then.. 

Stay strong. Stay positve. Be the improvement warrior.  

 

 


